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hllb Y ADVANCED

Your monlh of Iearning!

Here are 31 language-learning iips for the coming month - though you
can, of course, start whenever you like. Detach this päge, stick it on your
fridge or on your office wall and read one tip every morning. When you're
done, why not tell us which tips worked best for you? Write to us at
language@spoilight-verlag.de

Try writing a shorl story. You still have until 31 May to take part in our
short story competition from last month's issue. For more lnformation, go
I o www.s p oil i g ht - o n I i n e.de/st o ry - c o m petit io n
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Next time you go to the supermarkef, why not write your shopping
list in English? Don't forget to include the words for different types of
packaging, e.g. (2. B.) "a bottle of...'l "a packet of...", "a jar (G/as) of...".

Download the 6 Minute Eng ish podcast from the BBC World Service.
Interesting topics are presented in a simple way - and there's a new
episode every week. See www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/pO2pc9tn/
episodes/downloads
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Comment on a video you enjoyed on YouTube. lt can be simple ("1 like
this!") or something longer.

@ Fa[sefriends DayS

False friends are those tricky (yerzwickt) words and phrases that look simi-
lar in English and German (e.9. "actually" / aktue/i) but actually (eigentlich)
have different meanings. Go to www.spotlight-online.de/may-tips to tesl
yourself.

The Moth podcast features people talking about their personal
experiences. lt's sometimes serious, sometimes funny, but always
i nterestin g. See t he mof h.o rg/podcast
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Ask friends to recommend an English-language TV series. With any luck,
they'll offer to lend you their DVDs or tell you which streaming service 10

walch it on. Then you can "binge-watch"; that is, watch a whole series in
a short timel
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Foodnelwork.com has hundreds of ideas for simple, tasty (/ecker),
healthy meals for any time of the week. Why noi try one of their
"Weeknight Dinner" recipes tonight?
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:t!.a:t lf you're interested in life in the USA, we recommend (logically) the
,.,,,,. podcast This American Life. Go fo www.lhisamericanlife.org/listen
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Send a short text message to a friend. Perhaps there's someone in your
English class or English book group who you could say hello to.

Go to www.spotlighl-online.de/may-flps to read the Spot/ighi crime story
"Waiting for Archie" - and practise your tenses (Zeifen) at the same
time. There's a glossary to help you with new words.
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Use a picture as inspiration to write a paragraph in English. You can
simply describe what you see, or use the pic'ture as fhe inspiration for the
opening paragraph of a story.

Organize an "English only" games evening with friends or students from
your English class. Go to www.spotlight-online.de/may-tlps to download
our Spof/lght game 'Around the US in 80 questions".
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lf you enjoy listening to music, why not use it as a way to improve your
English at the same time? You can download lyrics (Lledfexf) online,
check the meanings of unknown words and sing along to your favourife
songs.
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Go for a walk and choose three things you see that you don't know the
word for in English. Photograph them and look up the words online. Write
ä sentence on Vour phone about each one.


